Ngaa Tikanga Tuwhera Marae
MARAE GUIDELINES COVID-19 JUNE 2020

"Amohia ake te ora o te iwi, ka puta ki te whei ao.
The care for our people is paramount, we will get through this."
Kiingi Tuheitia Pootatau Te Wherowhero VII.

HE TONGIKURA MANA MOTUHAKE
Ka pou kia uu taku iwi ki te hua o te Rengarenga, ka
pupuru kia mau ki te hua o te Kawariki.

My people will hold fast to the requirements of the
Rengarenga and the conditions of the Kawariki.

Maa raatou anoo o raatou whare hei hanga, ko ngaa
pou o roto, he Maahoe, he Patatee, ko te taahuuhuu
he Hiinau.

They will fashion their own houses, the support
posts within shall be made of Maahoe and Patatee,
and the ridge pole from Hiinau.

This tongikura is the manifestation of Taawhiao's commitment as King to protect his people underpinned by
the principles of the King Movement. As the protector, Taawhiao needed to adapt to survive in an alternative
environment. While not foreign to us, our survivability demonstrates the level of resilience, and intellect that
is required of us today to withstand the challenges of COVID-19.
That said, the tongikura of Tawhiao has been slightly amended by Kiingi Tuheitia Potatau Te Wherowhero VII
to reflect the way forward in today’s environment. The people aspects of the tonigkura have been brought to
the forefront, indicating that the most significant assets are people.
The tongikura of Taawhiao underpins the tikanga for the opening of Kiingitanga Marae. Interpretations of the
tongikura vary. However, we have taken a generic approach to defining the core aspects of this resource.

NGAA TIKANGA TUWHERA MARAE

Tikanga Maaori also has multiple meanings; simply put tikanga can mean the correct way of doing
something. In the context of the opening of our Marae, it will require people to uphold the values of the King
Movement to ensure that we behave and act in an honourable way on our Marae. Tikanga is a principled life;
it’s a way of being its a system of conduct practised by individuals, whaanau, hapuu and Iwi.

Ngaa Tikanga Rengarenga

Rengarenga treated tumours and abscesses aiding in the prevention of further infection. With this in mind,
Marae must have tikanga in place to prevent the spread of COVID-19 by adopting tikanga that reduces and
mitigates any risk of contracting COVID-19. This will be achieved through the lens of manaakitanga.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hygiene
Food Handling & Preparation
Ablution Facilities
Sanitisation
Other

Ngaa Tikanga Kawariki

Kawariki was used to heal broken bones, and the leaves were sometimes used on the ground and sleeping
areas as a form of sanitation. The spiritual definition of Kawariki is the “Kawa Ariki” or “Kawa a riki”. The
“Chiefly protocols” or “ Protocols of the highest level of consciousness.” Through a protocol lens, people are
less likely to breach Chiefly protocols but will highly likely live the protocols. This is referred to as protocols of
the highest level of consciousness; these protocols are traditionally non-negotiable; they are crucial to our
identity as kaitiaki of the Kiingitanga.
1. Whakaeke
2. Whakarata
3. Paepae

4. Contact Tracing
5. Vulnerable People
6. Dress code and protection clothing

7. Sleeping arrangements

Hiinau Taumata Tahi - These marae will be fully operational.

Hiinau was also used to treat severe skin disorders and eaten by creating a gruel. The wood was light supple
and sturdy, the bark was used to make dye, walking sticks, as well as light framing.
Marae will self-identify the category to which their Marae fit. Hiinau is category One, Marae that fit into this
category are those who operate outside of the traditional use of the Marae Complex. These Marae provide
other services such as Medical Centres, Wellness centres, large scale conferencing or have staff or
papakaainga located on site. These Marae are well resourced, they have the capacity to execute the
Rengarenga and Kawariki tikanga. Additionally the Marae meet the Kawa Ara-huta Marae Quality Standards.

Patatee Taumata Rua - These marae will be open for Tangihanga Hura Kowhatu.
The heartwood of the Patatee is used for making fire. The leaves and sap of the tree produce antifungal
medicinal properties used to treat skin disorders and ringworm and combat infections. The dark berries of
the tree were used in ink for taamoko.
Marae will self-identify the category to which their Marae fit. Patetee is category Two, these Marae meet the
Kawa Ara-huta (Marae Quality Standard). They are Marae that have strong trustee and committee members
relationships (the heartwood used to make fire) and have the capacity to execute the Rengarenga and
Kawariki tikanga. The Patatee Marae will open for ceremonial purposes only (ink for Taamoko), such as
tangihanga and hura kowhatu.

Maahoe Taumata Toru - These marae remain closed.

The bark and leaves of the Maahoe were used to treat diseased skin, sores, scabies, burns and rheumatism.
Its leaves were also used as a bandage, for dye, gun powder and to create fire by friction.
Marae will self-identify the category to which their Marae fit. Maahoe is category Toru. Marae that fit into
this category are those who are currently undergoing refurbishments, deferred maintenance or are resource
scarce. Under this category, Ahikaa must reach full potential (create fire by friction) the people must
endeavour to ensure the Marae complex is future-proofed (gun powder) before opening. The Marae must
work towards meeting the Kawa Ara-huta (Marae Quality Standard). If Trustees still have major concerns or
are undecided they can chose to remain closed.

We have prepared these guidelines as an aid to stimulate marae discussion about how to open and
ensure the safety of our manuwhiri, kaimahi and whaanau. Marae are encouraged to seek out their
own information to inform their decision making and are reminded that this is a guide only.

MARAE - GENERAL USE

Marae can open if they can comply with public health measures.

GENERAL USE
Rule

Description

Responsible

Physical Distancing

Everyone at the marae should be able to keep
a distance of one metre. This might need to be
considered when people are taking seats for
poowhiri or whakatau.

Good Hygiene

Everyone visiting or working at the marae
must maintain a high standard of hygiene.

Gatherings

No more than 100 people are able to visit the
marae at any time.

Tracing

Contact tracing registers must be in place to
collect all information of anyone coming to the
marae i.e manuwhiri, kaimahi, haukaainga,
contractors etc.

Comms

Communicate to whaanau and visitors about
expectations and changes to tikanga and kawa
before they arrive to the marae.

Queues

Any queues around the marae must adhere to
the physical distancing of 1 metre. This might
need to be considered when calling manuwhiri
onto the marae, going into the wharenui, or
lining up for kai.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Top up cleaning supplies for marae i.e. disinfectant, sanitisers, bleach etc
Introduce extra hand sanitiser in heavy traffic areas around the marae
Review cleaning schedule and practices around the marae
Provide tissues and dedicated disposable bins with lids
Identify all risk areas
Signage about health and safety for COVID-19 Alert Level 2
TOOLKIT RESOURCES (Please see the appendices at the back)
1.0 - Identification of high touch zones
2.0 - Cleaning guidelines

4.0 - Contact tracing
5.0 - Signage templates

Aae

Kao

WHAREKAI - PREPARING KAI

Marae can prepare kai if they are able to comply with public health measures. We have used the Alert Level 2
hospitality guidelines to develop this checklist to help marae prepare.

PREPARING KAI
Rule

Description

Responsible

Kaimahi

Check in with kaimahi and ringawera to make
sure they are well and able to work

Cleaning

Make sure the wharekai is thoroughly cleaned
before any preparation begins.

Hygiene

Make sure the wharekai is well stocked with
cleaning supplies.

Rostering

Consider a roster that keeps track of who is
working together just in case someone gets
sick.

Checks in

Arrange regular check ins with ringawera and
kaimahi to make sure they are well before they
come to the marae.

Servicing

Check to make sure that all of the kitchen
machinery is working including the air
conditioning.

Planning

Work together with ringawera to design a plan
that looks after everyone’s wellbeing in the
kitchen.

Tracing

Contact tracing registers must be in place to
collect all information of manuwhiri, kaimahi,
ringawera, and the haukaainga.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Top up cleaning supplies for marae i.e. disinfectant, sanitisers, bleach etc
Introduce extra hand sanitiser in heavy traffic areas around the marae
Review cleaning schedule and practices around the marae
TOOLKIT RESOURCES (Please see the appendices at the back)
1.0 - Identification of high touch zones
2.0 - Cleaning guidelines
3.0 - Food handling guidelines

4.0 - Contact tracing
5.0 - Signage templates

Aae

Kao

WHAREKAI - SERVING KAI

Marae can serve kai if they are able to comply with public health measures. We have used the Alert Level 2
hospitality guidelines to develop this checklist to help marae prepare.

SERVING KAI
Rule

Description

Responsible

Separated

Everyone must be separated and a distance of
1 metre must be maintained at all times. The
traffic and flow of the wharekai must be
configured in a way to maintain physical
distance.

Seated

Everyone must be seated and no one can go to
the counter. Everyone should be seated in
groups no bigger than 10 and bubbles should
be kept separate.

Served

All kai must be served, no buffet services are
allowed, even for breakfast. Furthermore,
communal amenities such as tea and coffee
stations are not permitted.

Zones

Ringawera who are serving manuwhiri must be
allocated a zone within the wharekai. In each
zone of the wharekai, the assigned ringawera
is responsible for looking after those groups

Tracing

Contact tracing registers must be in place to
collect all information of manuwhiri, kaimahi,
ringawera, and the haukaainga.

Queues

Queue must adhere to the physical distancing
of 1 metre. This might need to be considered
when letting manuwhiri into the wharekai, and
managing people going to the wharepaku

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Top up cleaning supplies for wharekai i.e. disinfectant, sanitisers, bleach
Review cleaning schedule and practices around the wharekai
Signage about health and safety for COVID-19
TOOLKIT RESOURCES (Please see the appendices at the back)
1.0 - Identification of high touch zones
2.0 - Cleaning guidelines
3.0 - Food handling guidelines

4.0 - Contact tracing
5.0 - Signage templates

Aae

Kao

Marae Toolkit
0.0

Official Information on COVID-19

1.0

High Touch Areas

2.0

Cleaning Guidelines

3.0

Food Handling Food Guidelines

4.0

Contact Tracing

5.0

Signage Templates

MARAE TOOLKIT

0.0 OFFICIAL INFORMATION ON COVID-19
www.covid19.govt.nz

1.0 HIGH TOUCH AREAS
Coronavirus (COVID-19) prevention requires special attention to cleaning and disinfection of frequent touch areas.
’Frequent touch areas’ are those areas in the marae used or touched most often by whaanau. These areas need special
attention because they have the potential to accumulate the most dirt and spread bacteria. When cleaning and disinfecting
surfaces, pay special attention to the high-frequency touch areas
Doorknobs
Light switches
Remote controls (TV, stereo, heat pumps)
Keys
Mobile phones, chargers, charger cords
Taps and plugs
Toilets
Tables and benchtops
Rails
Cupboards and drawer handles
Power points
Microwave buttons, stove and oven knobs

MARAE TOOLKIT

2.0 CLEANING GUIDELINES
Gloves

Always wear disposable gloves when cleaning. When finished, place used gloves in a rubbish bin. Wash your
hands immediately after handling these items.

Clean your hands

Regardless of whether you wore disposable gloves while cleaning, you should wash your hands regularly. You
should wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, making sure you dry them
thoroughly. You can use hand sanitiser (containing at least 60 percent alcohol) if soap and water are not
available and if your hands are not visibly dirty. If using hand sanitiser, cover all surfaces of your hands and
rub them together until they feel dry. Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth with unwashed hands.

Guidance for cleaning personnel

Wash items such as dishes, drinking glasses, cups and eating utensils in the dishwasher (you should use a
commercial cleaner if you have one) or use soap/detergent and water to wash them thoroughly. Clean all
‘high-touch’ surfaces such as desks, counters, table tops, doorknobs, bathroom fixtures, toilets, phones,
keyboards and bedside tables every day with antiseptic wipes or disinfectant, including bleach solutions.
Clean toilets with a separate set of cleaning equipment (disposable cleaning cloths, mops, etc).
Clean floors with disinfectant or bleach solution, starting from one end of the premises to another (from the
exit inwards) every day.
Wash laundry items such as bedding, towels, tea towels, cushion covers and other fabrics and dry thoroughly
outside or with a dryer. Wear disposable gloves while handling soiled items. Wash hands immediately after
removing gloves or after handling these items.
Read and follow directions on the labels of laundry or clothing and detergent. In general, wash and dry
laundry and clothing with the warmest temperatures recommended on the label.
You should read all cleaning product labels and follow the recommendations provided on them. Product
labels contain instructions for safe and effective use of the cleaning product, including precautions you
should take when applying the product, such as wearing gloves or aprons and making sure you have good
ventilation (eg, open windows) while you use it.

MARAE TOOLKIT

3.0 FOOD HANDLING FOOD GUIDELINES
What can food handlers do?

It is possible that infected kaimahi could introduce the virus to the food they are in contact with by coughing
and sneezing, or through hand contact. However, this is unlikely to occur if kaimahi follow standard, good
personal hygiene practices that reduce the risk of transmission of most foodborne illnesses.

These practices include:

proper hand hygiene
safe food practices
cough/cold hygiene practices
avoiding close contact, when possible, with anyone showing symptoms of respiratory illness such as
coughing and sneezing.

Food handlers must wash hands (even if they have no disease symptoms):
before starting work
before handling cooked or ready-to-eat food
after handling or preparing raw food
after handling waste
after cleaning duties
after using the toilet
after blowing their nose, sneezing or coughing
after eating, drinking, or smoking
after handling money.

Good hygiene

Good hygiene and cleaning will also prevent cross-contamination between raw or undercooked foods and
cooked or ready-to-eat foods in the kitchen or service area.
It is important any kaimahi avoid preparing food for other people, and seek medical advice if they think they
have symptoms of respiratory illness.

4.0 CONTACT TRACING - INFORMATION SHEET

MARAE INGOA:

4.0 CONTACT TRACING - REGISTER FOR NON- RETAIL BUSINESSES

FULL NAME

MARAE INGOA:

PHONE AND/OR EMAIL

4.0 CONTACT TRACING - REGISTER FOR NON- RETAIL BUSINESSES

DATE
TIME IN

TIME OUT

SIGNATURE

MARAE QR CODES

Ka peehea e whai i te tohu QR moo te marae? How to go
about getting a QR code for your marae to support contact
tracing?
1 - Click on this link
https://www.health.govt.nz/system/files/docum
ents/pages/nz-covid-tracer-bulk-upload-template-6june2020.xlsx
2 - Fill in the template requesting a QR code. You need the
following information to fill in the application
The name of the marae
address for each location
an email address for the main contract
3 - A mandated represented of the marae needs to submit
the application and be the main contact
4 - Email your form to app@tracing.min.health.nz
5 - A Ministry official will contact you and confirm your
identity. Once done posters will be emailed back to you
with your QR code for printing.

MARAE TOOLKIT

5.0 SIGNAGE TEMPLATES

MARAE TOOLKIT

5.0 SIGNAGE TEMPLATES

IF YOU ARE WAITING TO COLLECT GOODS FOR PICK UP,
PLEASE STAY AT LEAST 2 METRES APART.
IF THIS ISN'T POSSIBLE, PLEASE COME BACK WHEN
THERE IS MORE SPACE AVAILABLE TO WAIT.

AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

PLEASE KEEP
1 METRE APART
AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

PLEASE KEEP
1 METRE APART
AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

PLEASE KEEP
1 METRE APART
AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

PLEASE KEEP
1 METRE APART
AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

ATTENTION ALL
VISITORS AND COURIERS
PLEASE WAIT HERE

AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

SANITISE ON
YOUR WAY OUT
AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

SANITISE ON
YOUR WAY IN
AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

KEI RARU I TE PARU
Wash hands often. Use soap. 20 seconds. Then Dry.
This kills the virus by bursting its protective bubble.

AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

KIA MAU KI TOO MARE, PAI KARE!
Sneeze and cough into your elbow. Catch your cough.

AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

KI TE TUPU TE MAREMARE,
E NOHO KI TOOU AKE WHARE
If you are feeling a little sick, stay at home and call your
clinic.

AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

TAIRANGA TE TUPU O TE KUPU!
Stay connected; stay in touch.

AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

KAUA E TAKATAHI, HOROIA
NGAA PAPA MAHI
Spray, wipe and clean regularly. e.g. phones, tables,
surfaces, vapes, door knobs, devices etc.

AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

KIA ITI TE RARU, TIAKINA TE IHU,
TE WAHA ME NGAA KARU
Avoid touching your face especially your eyes, nose
and mouth.

AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

KIA TAWHITI TE HARA,
ME TUU KI MATARA
Keep a safe physical distance. Three steps apart.

AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

MAA PAIMAARIRE KA MIHI,
HEI AHA TE HONGI ME TE KIHI
No hongi or kihi, let the Paimaarire wave be your mihi.
#paimaarirewave

AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

KAUA I TE POOHEEHEE, WAEA
MAI KIA MOHIO KEE KOE
If in doubt, contact your clinic or call
Healthline 0800 358 5453

AMO I TE ORA | Protecting our people

